MOTION SHEET

The City Council postpones these items until March 24, 2022.

Direction:

Prior to the return to Council, the City Manager shall provide Council with a side-by-side comparison of the Municipal Building and the Austin Water Administrative Building (Waller Creek) that compares square footage, number of employees, and advantages / disadvantages for the DACC’s location within these respective buildings and in relationship to other city departments and services. The City Manager shall also assess these buildings for the potential relocation of the Homeless Outreach Street Team (HOST), should HOST require relocation at some point in the future.

The City Manager shall engage Travis County regarding the possible co-location of some of the Downtown Austin Community Court functions within Travis County’s courthouse location.

The City Manager shall begin work on a general plan and timeline for the creation of multiple satellite courts in other parts of the City (understanding that the needs may shift based on results of the March 2022 solicitation of projects to be funded under the American Rescue Plan Act grants).